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Abstract

The purpose of this study is to clarify the relationship between consumption behavior

and fashion orientation for luxury brands in Japanese and Korean consumers. For this

study, the author carried out a questionnaire survey with objects of 816 Koreans and

Japanese, and analyzed the relations among consumer attitude, purchase behavior, lifestyle
and fashion orientation. First, in Korea, all fashion orientations gave positive effects on
attitude toward luxury brands, and especially it has a significant relation with factors

affecting luxury brand consumption, so when luxury enterprises establish a marketing

strategy for Koreans, they need to refer to fashion orientation intensively. Second, as a

result of analyzing the relation between fashion orientation and purchasing behavior, it was

found that fashion interest is an important factor affecting luxury brand purchasing
behaviors, in both Japan and Korea. Third, Japanese luxury brand enterprises need to

focus on consumers who prefer standard goods. while Korean enterprises need to focus
on consumers who prefer specific brands. Lastly, in case of Japanese consumers, the
more they pursue self-esteem and reasonable consumption, the higher they prefer standard

goods, while the more Korean consumers pursue conspicuous consumption, hedonic

consumption and self-esteem, the higher Koreans prefer specific brands.

Key Words : luxury brand, fashion orientation, consumer attitude, purchasing behavior,

lifestyle
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. IntroductionⅠ

Luxury brand is an industry sector with

approximate 100 billion dollars of market size as

of 2008 and 50% or more of total sales amount

of main luxury brands is occupied by Asian

customers. Also among luxury brand markets the

Asian market shows the highest growth rate so

that Asia is the most important target in luxury

brands. Above all, Japan is evaluated as the

world's largest developed market with the

highest sales amount of luxury brands, and

Korea shows an annual high growth rate of 10

% or more in luxury market and is considered

as the important target market next to the

Japanese one and simultaneously a market

where luxury brands targeting China market test

their appeals to consumers before entering into

the Chinese market in earnest.1)

However, there were rare studies that analyzed

luxury brand consumption in Japan and Korea;

moreover, these rare prior studies are mostly

conceptual and exploratory ones so that an

empirical research that analyzes luxury brands

consumption behaviors in two countries is

required. In addition, considering that the most

representative luxury brands include high-priced

apparel brands such as Louis Vuitton and

Chanel, studies should be focused on fashion

orientation. But there was no research that

analyzed the relationship between fashion

orientation and luxury goods consumption.

Accordingly, in this study, the author set

consumer attitudes, purchase behavior and

lifestyle regarding luxury brands as study factors,

and researched and analyzed the relation

between them with fashion orientation to try to

suggest useful data on luxury marketing to luxury

brand enterprises. Under a situation where luxury

brand enterprises have analyzed the consumer

attitude only based on demographic

characteristics, this study provides new data

based on fashion orientation to these enterprises

so that it helps their product development and

marketing strategies.

The subjects in this study are as followings:

Subject 1. This study analyzes fashion

orientation of Japanese and Korean consumers.

Subject 2. This study analyzes the relationship

between fashion orientation and attitudes toward

luxury brands of Japanese and Korean

consumers.

Subject 3. This study analyzes the relationship

between fashion orientation and luxury brand

purchasing behavior of Japanese and Korean

consumers.

Subject 4. This study analyzes the relationship

between fashion orientation and lifestyle of

Japanese and Korean consumers.

. Literature ReviewⅡ

Preceding researches on luxury marketing can

be classified as followings.

First of all, studies on luxury brand consumers

include researches on the factors affecting

luxury goods purchase behavior as well as on

the classification of consumers. Dubois and

Duquensne2) pointed out that important motives

of consumers purchasing luxury goods include

scarcity, uniqueness and high price. Whereas

Jonathan and Renand3) conducted an empirical

consumer research on luxury brand and the

normal of ‘non’ luxury goods, based on three

dimensions: functionalism, experientialism and

symbolic interactionism. Also Vigneron and

Johnson4) classified them into 5 groups

according to psychological characteristics:

Veblenian, snob, bandwagon, hedonist, and
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perfectionist consumers.

Studies on the strategy of luxury marketing

mostly concerned products and distribution.

Husic and Cicic5) conducted a research about

the factors determining luxury consumption. Their

research was based on the result of the

research by Deeter-Schmelz et al.6) to perform

an analysis involving 4 affecting factors: brand

image and quality, store atmosphere, patron

status, and fashion. Keller7) mentioned about the

challenges and opportunities in managing their

growth trade-offs, conducting a research

specially focused on brand equity measurement

and brand architecture as they relate to the

growth strategies for luxury brands. Dubois et

al.8) suggested consumer segmentation based on

the attitudes toward luxury, discussing the

characteristics of and relation between attitudes

and purchase behavior, with regard to the 3

segments of democratic, elitist, distance.

As for studies about counterfeit luxury brand,

most publications concerned distribution

channels and the characteristics of consumers.

Liu and Choi9) compared the difference in the

consumer attitudes towards fashion brand

extensions between designer brands and

mass-market brands. According to the result of

an analysis of Nia and Ziaichkowsky10) the

majority of users of luxury brands disagreed that

the availability of counterfeits negatively affects

their purchase intentions of original brands.

Whereas according to the analysis of Wilcox et

al.,11) consumer’s desire or counterfeit luxury

brands hinged on the social motivations

underlying their luxury brands preference.

As for consumption of luxury brand by nations

and regions, there are some researches

concerning the comparison of consumption

pattern between Europe and USA, and

concerning the comparison of luxury brand

consumption between the East and the West.

Wong and Ahuvia12) reported that in the East,

the consumption of luxury brand is considered

as showing-off, while private self and public self

have mutually dependent characteristics; but that

in the West, the consumption of luxury brand is

considered as materialistic, while private self and

public self have independent characteristics. Ko

et al.13) conducted a research concerning the

comparison of consumers’ attitude toward

Chanel’s advertisement, brand attitude and

purchase intention among USA, Europe, and

Korea.

. MethodologyⅢ

The subjects for the present study were a

total of 816 Koreans and Japanese ranging from

20's to 50's where statistical limitation was

imposed as to gender, age and residence in

order to strengthen the generalizability of the

research. To begin with, the ratio of male and

female sampling was intentionally balanced

evenly with half and half, and the age ratio was

organized with almost same number of

interviewees in each grouping of 20's, 30's, 40's

and 50's, while the residing place of all the

samples belonged to either of two capitals by

taking into account the fact that the largest

market share is concentrated on Tokyo or Seoul.

The main survey was carried out by way of

information gathering online by research

companies, thus finally selecting a total of 816

effective questionnaire: 416 from Japan and 400

from Korea. This study used SPSS 16.0 to carry

out factor analysis and regression analysis.
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. Results and DiscussionⅣ

1. Fashion Orientation of Japanese and

Korean Consumers

To analyze the fashion orientation of Japanese

consumers, the author carried out the factor

analysis <Table 1>. For the factor analysis,

principal factor method and promax rotation

were used. The first factors were composed of

items such as evaluation on fashion leadership

by surrounding people, desires to be fashion

leaders, and comprehension of fashion trend, so

that these factors were named fashion

leadership. The second factors were composed

of items such as the amount spent on fashion

items, times spent on fashion activity, and

interest in fashion trend, etc., so that they were

<Table 1> The result of the factor analysis for fashion orientation (Japan)

items Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ
Eigen

value

% of

variance

I want myself to be a fashion leader. .938 -.078 .019 -.038

3.40 43.59I am thought to be a fashion leader by others. .903 .029 -.074 .063

Surely I have ability to grasp how fashion is

going on.
.578 .206 .111 -.029

I spend lots of money buying fashionables like

apparel or accessories.
.066 .766 -.041 -.038

3.49 15.17
I spend much time conducting fashion-related

activities
.185 .700 -.040 -.047

I have preference over specific brands. -.021 .661 .031 .234

I am never interested in fashion trend. .074 -.452 -.098 .253

Fashion sense is important. .038 -.079 .963 -.015
2.10 10.63

Fashion represents one's self identity. -.045 .110 .731 .056

I prefer standard items to trend-sensitive ones. -.001 .050 .046 .582 1.81 8.11

factor correlation Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ

Ⅰ － .710 .274 -.253

Ⅱ － .456 -.319

Ⅲ － -.015

Ⅳ －

named fashion interest. As the third factors were

composed of the items such as importance of

fashion sense, the relation between sense of

value and fashion, so that they were named

importance of being well-dressed. The fourth

factor was composed of the item such as the

desire to purchase standard goods rather than

trendy goods, so that it was named preference

for standard goods. Although fourth factor had

only one item, it is included as factor because

the preference for standard goods is considered

a key characteristic of luxury goods. Also, this

factor supports a result of the preceding study

that the goods which are sensitive to the fad

are not selected to purchase in the case of

luxury brands.14) Next, as a result of testing the

internal consistency, the factors have obtained

high reliability such that Cronbach's of fashionα
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leadership is .88, fashion interest is .76, importance

of being well-dressed is .84, respectively.

As a result of factor analysis for the fashion

orientation of Korean <Table 2>, the first

factors, the second factors, and the third factors

consisted of the same items to those of Japan

so the author called them the same names,

respectively. The fourth factor was composed of

item such as preference and patronage for the

specific brand, so it was named preference for

specific brands. Next, as a result of examining

the internal consistency, the factors have

obtained high reliability such that Cronbach's α

of fashion leadership is .85, importance of being

well-dressed is .70, fashion interest is .81,

respectively.

Items that come under fashion interest factor

were different by country: 4 items in Japan and

2 items in Korea, respectively, but since in Japan,

<Table 2> The result of the factor analysis for fashion orientation (Korea)

items Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ
Eigen

value

% of

variance

I am thought to be a fashion leader by others. .942 -.153 -.056 .150

3.27 49.02Surely I have ability to grasp how fashion is

going on.
.729 .043 .013 .025

I want myself to be a fashion leader. .723 .193 .101 -.177

Fashion sense is important. -.056 .777 .000 .012
1.70 16.40

Fashion represents one's self identity. .085 .662 -.037 .084

I spend lots of money buying fashionables like

apparel or accessories.
.024 -.004 .822 .100

2.80 10.03
I spend much time conducting fashion-related

activities
.334 -.050 .568 -.069

I have preference over specific brands. .010 .096 .060 .609 1.41 7.19

factor correlation Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ

Ⅰ － .353 .730 .464

Ⅱ － .389 .327

Ⅲ － .433

Ⅳ －

the contents of the two items different from

Korea were interest in fashion trend and

preference for specific brands, calling them a

'fashion interest' factor was considered

reasonable. That is, both Japan and Korea

named the factors 1, 2, and 3 the same words

but the composition of items of fashion interest

factor was different in the two countries. In

addition, here, the additional two items of Japan

also may be converged to the concept of

fashion interest, so calling the factors the same

was not considered problematic in the results of

the analysis in Japan and Korea. Moreover, in

Korea, as a result of factor analysis, preference

of specific brands turned out to constitute a

separate factor by itself, and for consumers of

luxury goods, since most of them have brands

they prefer especially, all things considered, it

was thought to be necessary to separate and
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analyze preference of specific brands as another

factor for a study on the consumption of luxury

brands.

It was the same for both Japan and Korea

that fashion leadership, fashion interest and

importance of being well-dressed were extracted

as fashion orientation factors; Japanese

consumers showed preference for standard

goods rather than specific brands compared to

Korean consumers. This means that Japanese

consumers have the patronage for detailed

product lines rather than brand itself compared

to Korean consumers.

2. Relation between Fashion Orientation

and Consumer Attitude for Luxury Brands

1) Relation between Fashion Orientation and

Consumer Attitude for Luxury Brands of

Japanese

For the purpose of analyzing effects of

fashion orientation on consumer attitudes toward

luxury brands, the author carried out the

regression analysis <Table 3>. As a result of

analysis, in case of Japanese consumers, fashion

interest and importance of being well-dressed

had significant effects on consumer attitude for

luxury brands. The fact that factors, an interest

in fashion and clothes importance, not the fashion

<Table 3> The result of the regression analysis for fashion orientation and

consumer attitude for luxury brands (Japan)

independent variable dependent variable β

fashion leadership

consumer attitude

for luxury brands

-.03

fashion interest .32***

importance of being well-dressed .14**

preference for standard goods .07

R2 .14***

**p<.01, ***p<.001

leadership have significant effects on consumer

attitude for luxury brands means that consumers

who prefer luxury goods are not people who

lead the trend or are sensitive to the fad but

people who are highly interested in fashion items

or fashion itself. In addition, this finding supports

the result of existing study that fashionable

items were less used as the means of

conspicuous consumption.15)

2) Relation between Fashion Orientation and　

Consumer Attitude for Luxury Brands of

Koreans

As a result of regression analysis, for Korean

consumers, all factors of fashion orientation had

positive effects on the attitude toward luxury

brands <Table 4>. That is, the higher fashion

leadership and fashion interest are, and the

more important apparel life is considered and

the higher the preference for specific brand is,

the more positive attitudes towards luxury brands

the consumers have. Since luxury brands have

high brand loyalty, if enterprises target consumers

who have a high preference for specific brands

and have a positive concept about luxury goods,

they will need less costs for attracting new

customers and it will be easy to obtain stable

profits. Thus luxury brands' marketers should

consider this group as a target consumers.
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<Table 4> The result of the regression analysis for fashion orientation

and consumer attitude for luxury brands (Korea)

independent variable dependent variable β

fashion leadership

consumer attitude

for luxury brands

.15*

importance of being well-dressed .22***

fashion interest .16*

preference for specific brands .22***

R2 .29***

*p<.05, ***p<.001

3. Relation between Fashion Orientation

and Purchase Behavior toward Luxury

Brands

1) Relation between Fashion Orientation and

Purchase Behavior toward Luxury Brands

for Japanese

As a result of regression analysis, for

Japanese people, fashion interest and

preference for standard goods had significant

effects on the purchasing frequency for luxury

goods <Table 5>. That is, the higher fashion

interest is, the more the consumers prefer

standard goods, the more frequently consumers

purchase luxury goods. In addition, the result

that not fashion leadership but fashion interest

had a significant effect on purchasing frequency

of luxury goods means that patrons of luxury

brands are not fashion leaders but a group that

has an interest in fashion itself. Furthermore, the

result that preference for standard goods had a

positive effect on purchasing frequency of luxury

goods means consumers regard luxury brands

not as products sensitive to fad but as products

constantly valuable transgressing the trend. This

finding supports the result of the previous study

that consumers have a tendency to purchase,

when purchasing luxury brand, not goods which

are sensitive to fad but goods constantly available

for a long time.16)

Next, the author examined an effect of fashion

orientation on consumer purchase behavior

factors. As a result of regression analysis,

fashion leadership had a significant negative

effect on consumption behavior control; but

fashion interest and importance of being

well-dressed had significant positive effects on

it. In addition, fashion interest had a significant

positive effect on purchase intention for luxury

goods; and fashion leadership and fashion

interest had significant positive effects on

planned buying for luxury goods, while

importance of being well-dressed had a

significant negative effect on it. Furthermore, the

higher fashion leadership and fashion interest

consumers have, the more often they buy luxury

goods on impulse. That is, as fashion

high-involvers having high interest and

perception for fashion, have the strong tendency

to pursue sensitivity,17) they buy fashion goods

on impulse frequently when browsing the

shops.18) Finally, fashion leadership and fashion

interest had significant positive effects while

importance of being well-dressed had a

significant negative effect on trend-chasing

purchasing when buying luxury goods.

As a result of analysis, first, the stronger

fashion leadership was, the more the tendency
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to make detailed plans for purchasing luxury

goods and to collect information was shown;

however, also impulse purchase tendency such

as purchasing by sales person's solicitation in a

shop occurred often and the tendency of

purchasing luxury brands according to fad also

occurred frequently, so that it could be found

fashion leaders have double-faced purchasing

attitudes toward luxury goods. Second, the more

interest in fashion consumers had, the better

they believed that they themselves could control

their consumption behavior; the stronger

purchase intention for luxury goods they had.

Since fashion interest had positive effects on all

purchasing behavior factors related to luxury

brands, luxury enterprises need to pay attention

to the consumer's interest in fashion the most.

2) Relation between Fashion Orientation and

Purchase Behavior for Luxury Brands for

Koreans

As a result of regression analysis, in case of

<Table 5> The result of the regression analysis for fashion orientation and

purchase behavior for luxury goods (Japan)

independent

variable

dependent

variable

fashion

leadership

fashion

interest

importance

of being

well-dressed

preference for

standard goods

β β β β R2

purchasing frequency .05 .35*** .02 .11* .16***

consumption behavior

control
-.18** .19** .26*** .07 .11***

purchase intention -.05 .61*** .08 .04 .37***

planned buying .21*** .51*** -.10* .07 .39***

impulse buying .31*** .28*** -.05 .02 .26***

trend-chasing

purchasing
.44*** .24*** -.19*** .05 .34***

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

Koreans, fashion leadership, fashion interest,

and preference for specific brands had

significant positive effects on purchasing

frequency of luxury goods <Table 6>. That is,

the stronger fashion leadership and fashion

interest were and the more the consumers

adhered to specific brands, the more often they

purchased luxury goods.

Next, as a result of examining effects of

fashion orientation on purchasing behavior

factors, fashion leadership and fashion interest

had significant negative effects on consumption

behavior control, however, importance of being

well-dressed had a significant positive effect on

it. In addition, the more important consumers

considered fashion sense and the more they

were interest in fashion, and the more they

preferred specific brand, the stronger intention

to purchase luxury goods the consumers had.

Furthermore, the stronger fashion leadership and

fashion interest were and the more preference

for specific brands the consumers had, the more

the consumers made detailed plans for purchasing
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luxury goods and the more information they

collected; however, the more frequently they

bought luxury goods on impulse and also they

had a tendency of trend-chasing purchasing. In

addition, for trend-chasing purchasing factor,

importance of being well-dressed had significant

negative effects; while fashion interest had a

significant positive effect. That is, it showed that

consumers who are highly interested in fashion

itself have a tendency to purchase the luxury

goods according to fad, rather than consumers

who consider the function of clothes as a

medium that expresses fashion sense or sense

of values of the person who wears clothes.

As a result of analysis with objects of

Koreans, first, the stronger fashion leadership

they had and the higher they were interested in

fashion, the better, they thought, they can

control their consumption behavior toward luxury

goods. Second, the more strongly they adhered

to specific luxury brands, the stronger intention

to purchase luxury goods in the next time as

well they had and the more of them had a plan

to buy luxury goods. Luxury brands, compared

<Table 6> The result of the regression analysis for fashion orientation and

purchase behavior for luxury goods (Korea)

independent

variable

dependent

variable

fashion

leadership

importance

of being

well-dressed

fashion

interest

preference

for specific

brands

β β β β R2

purchasing frequency .19** -.01 .19** .21*** .22***

consumption behavior

control
-.24*** .25*** -.16* -.07 .15***

purchase intention .10 .19*** .24*** .32*** .40***

planned buying .27*** .01 .27*** .19*** .35***

impulse buying .17** -.09 .32*** .11* .23***

trend-chasing purchasing .08 -.09* .46*** .05 .27***

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

with other brands, have unique images in each

brand and show a high rate of repeat purchase

by mania who love the images. Also, as a result

of this survey, consumers who prefer or adhere

to, specific brands have an intention to

purchase products of the specific brands

continuously, and show a tendency to establish

a special budget for luxury brands by

considering economic status and time schedule.

Third, consumers, who had strong fashion

leadership, were highly interested in fashion and

preferred specific luxury brands, are highly likely

to purchase luxury goods impulsively.

4. Relation between Fashion Orientation

and Lifestyle

1) Relation between Fashion Orientation and

Lifestyle of Japanese

As a result of analysis, in case of Japanese

consumers, pursuit of conspicuous consumption,

pursuit of hedonic consumption, pursuit of

uniqueness, pursuit of self-esteem factors

among lifestyle factors had significant positive
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effects on fashion leadership; while pursuit of

rational consumption factor had a significant

negative effect on fashion leadership <Table 7>.

This finding supports a result of the prior study

that consumers seeking hedonic shopping values

have higher fashion leadership than those

seeking economic shopping values.19),20) In

addition, it has a significant effect on fashion

leadership that people respect oneself and

pursue the uniqueness because conspicuous

consumption is related to self-esteem that

people pursue self-fulfillment,21),22) However,

reasonable consumers who pursue rational

consumption are away from fashion leader;

because they purchase clothes considering

economical and practical aspects crucially rather

than aesthetic or symbolical aspects of the

goods.

Next, on fashion interest, pursuit of

conspicuous consumption, pursuit of hedonic

consumption, and pursuit of uniqueness had

significant positive effects while pursuit of

rational consumption had a significant negative

effect. That is, consumers who show themselves

off, enjoy shopping itself or pursue individualities

<Table 7> The result of the regression analysis for fashion orientation

and lifestyle for luxury brands (Japan)

independent
variable

dependent
variable

conspicuous
consumption

hedonic
consumption

uniqueness
self-
esteem

rational
consumption

materialism

β β β β β β R2

fashion
leadership

.23*** .19*** .32*** .15*** -.12** -.06 .33***

fashion interest .22*** .36*** .19*** .05 -.18*** .05 .35***

importance of
being

well-dressed
0.06 .34*** -.02 .09 .05 .17** .18***

preference for
standard
goods

.02 -.17** -.16** .12* .20*** -.05 .10***

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

show a higher interest in fashion; in comparison

with them, consumers who consume economically

show a lower interest in fashion or brands. In

addition, on importance of being well-dressed,

pursuit of hedonic consumption and pursuit of

materialism had significant positive effects. That

is, the stronger materialism they pursue, the

stronger tendency to consider clothes important

they have because apparels enable them to

express themselves the more effectively than

other products and are considered as symbols

of economic ability and social position.

In addition, on preference of standard goods,

pursuit of hedonic consumption and pursuit of

uniqueness had significant negative effects while

pursuit of self-esteem and pursuit of rational

consumption had significant positive effects.

That is, hedonists who regard an aesthetic

aspect, sensuous excitement and the joy of

shopping as important prefer unique and

excellently designed goods to standard goods.

This finding supports the result as stated above

in this research that hedonists have higher

fashion leadership and higher fashion interest.

On the contrary, reasonable consumers reasonably
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estimated benefits from investment in apparels

so that they had a tendency to prefer standard

goods available for a long time.

2) Relation between Fashion Orientation and

Lifestyle of Koreans

As a result of analysis, in case of Korean

consumers, the pursuit of conspicuous

consumption, pursuit of hedonic consumption,

pursuit of uniqueness and pursuit of self-esteem

factors among lifestyle had significant positive

effects on fashion leadership <Table 8>. In

addition, pursuit of materialism and pursuit of

self-esteem factors had positive effects on

importance of being well-dressed while pursuit

of uniqueness, pursuit of conspicuous

consumption and pursuit of hedonic

consumption factors had positive effects on

fashion interest. That is, consumers who strongly

desire to look unique show enthusiastic attitudes

toward searching information on fashion style,

know the latest fashion style well, and tend to

approach new style and try on it when selecting

clothes. Also pursuit of conspicuous consumption,

<Table 8> The result of the regression analysis for fashion orientation

and lifestyle for luxury brands (Korea)

independent
variable

dependent
variable

conspicuous
consumption

hedonic
consumption

uniqueness
self-
esteem

rational
consumption

materialism

β β β β β β R2

fashion leadership .14** .18*** .40*** .10* -.01 .04 .38***

importance of
being

well-dressed
.10 .10 .07 .23*** .06 .25*** .23***

fashion interest .19*** .31*** .28*** .06 -.02 .06 .41***

preference for
specific
brands

.44*** .12* -.05 .18*** .03 .05 .31***

*p<.05, **p<.01, ***p<.001

pursuit of self-esteem, and pursuit of hedonic

consumption had significant positive effects on

preference for specific brand. Consumers who

pursue showing-off have a tendency to prefer

luxury brands, and consumers who prefer luxury

goods show high brand loyalty. Especially, there

are lots of committed buyers among consumers

of luxury brands, and they identify themselves

with specific brand since they have a strong

affection for that brand. Moreover, since

consumers who pursue conspicuous

consumption and self-esteem prefer the relevant

brands by considering those brands as the other

selves, they have a high preference for specific

luxury brands.

. ConclusionⅤ

The present study analyzed relationship among

consumer attitude, purchase behavior, lifestyle

for luxury brands and fashion orientation by

conducting a survey with 816 consumers in

Japan and Korea. The conclusions of this study

are as follows:
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First, as a result of analyzing the relation

between fashion orientation and consumer

attitude, especially in case of Koreans, all

fashion orientation factors had positive effects

on consumer attitude toward luxury brands. In

particular, since fashion orientation had an

significant effect on preference, intimacy about

and necessity of luxury goods, luxury brand

enterprises are required to consider fashion

orientation as an important factor when

establishing luxury marketing strategies for

Korean consumers. In case of Japanese, the

more they prefer standard goods, the stronger

ostentation concept they have. This is related to

a fact that logo-pattern bags of luxury brand

are very popular in Japan. That is, when

targeting Japanese consumers who prefer

standard goods, it is needed to apply a strategy

of logofication (designed with repetitive logo

patterns for the whole goods) with a high

showing-off nature.

Second, as a result of analyzing the relation

between fashion orientation and purchasing

behavior toward luxury goods, fashion interest

had a significant positive effect on purchasing

frequency in both Japan and Korea. Especially,

in case of Japan, fashion leadership did not

have a significant effect on purchasing

frequency of luxury goods, which means that

luxury brands' consumers are mostly highly

interested in fashion itself, neither are sensitive

to fashion nor have a tendency to lead the

trend. This is related to a fact that preference

for standard goods had a positive effect on

frequency of luxury brand purchase. That is, in

case of Japanese, loyal consumers who

purchase lots of luxury goods are more likely to

prefer standard goods to latest trendy goods.

According to an interview with Japanese Vice

President of L Company, which is one of the

best luxury enterprises, now L Company

considers fashion leadership as a very important

criteria for developing marketing strategies.

However, according to the result of this study,

since fashion leadership does not affect

purchasing frequency, consumers must be

reanalyzed based on an interest in fashion.

Meanwhile, in case of Koreans, the tendency to

prefer specific brands had a significant positive

effect on an intention to purchase luxury brands,

plan of buying them and impulse purchase of

luxury goods. Consumers who prefer specific

brands have high brand identity, high repurchase

rate, strong tendency of impulse purchase and

an intention to purchase luxury goods, so they

will be the optimal target for luxury enterprises.

Third, as a result of analyzing the relation

between fashion orientation and lifestyle, in both

Japan and Korea, pursuit of conspicuous

consumption, pursuit of hedonic consumption,

pursuit of uniqueness, and pursuit of

self-esteem factors had significant positive

effects on fashion leadership. In addition, the

more consumers of both countries pursued

hedonic consumption, the more important they

considered clothes as a medium that reflects a

sense of values. Also, in case of Japan, the

stronger consumers pursued self-esteem and

economic consumption, the more they prefer

standard goods; while the stronger the

consumers pursued hedonic consumption and

uniqueness, the lower they had preference for

standard goods. However, the standard goods

are inversely proportionate to the pursuit of

hedonic consumption and pursuit of uniqueness

because consumers can feel less sensuous

excitement or less aesthetic stimulus when

shopping standard goods. In case of Korea,

pursuit of conspicuous consumption, pursuit of

hedonic consumption, and pursuit of
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self-esteem factor had positive relations with

preference for specific brands. As luxury brand

consumers are mostly absolute supporters of

specific brands and prefer those brands as their

other selves, consumers who respect themselves

have a strong preference for specific brands.

The present study is meaningful in that it

compares the consumption behavior of Japanese

and Korean consumers, which are the

representative gigantic markets of luxury

business. As a study which compared Korean

and Japanese luxury markets, so far as the

author knows, there is only one journal

published in ‘Journal of Consumer Studies’ by

Kim, S. in 1998.23) In a higher level than that of

the preceding study, which was an exploratory

one, this study analyzed the relation between

consumption behavior and fashion orientation

<Figure 1> The relations between consumption behavior

and fashion orientation for luxury brands
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through empirical investigation, which is

regarded as a meaningful achievement. In

addition, this study is meaningful also in that it

suggests a framework <Figure 1> for luxury

marketing strategy by providing study results

which will be helpful to luxury enterprises in

Japan and Korea.

The findings of this study should be

interpreted with caution due to sampling

limitations. Subjects for the survey in this paper

were restricted to panels selected by assigned

research companies in order to design the

configuration in such a way that makes the

subjects distributed evenly as per gender and

age. Therefore, it would be possible for

uppermost class not to be enrolled for

membership in consideration that those two

research companies are internet-based firms. At
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the point the future researches are thought to

require more depth interviewing oriented for VIP

members. It could act as a hindrance that the

study made the subjects restricted to those who

only live either in Tokyo or Seoul, which means

it may be a logical error for wider generalization.

Lastly, though this study focused on individual

consumer, future studies may tactically gaze

eyes on specific residence groups or specific

professional groups by taking into consideration

the fact that concurrent sentiment be another

important element for determining to buy luxury

items.
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